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SANDWICHES. OF ALL KINDS, SOUPS, TEA,

Our nmenu consists of a careful selection of t1b
the market affords. In every case everythin
served as food of this sort should be cooke/
breakfast plan is proving a most. popular .

$5.50 Check for $5.0oo Pure Milk a

NE ILSON L,

4sBoylaton s:t, cor.t;B:eIar.:o:pp. Y.M.C.A. Bldg.445 BsOyrjIb64 -ig t r-,`) .ak .
Where can be had

COFFEE, AND REGULAR -DARY' LUNCZM-.H-

,e most apetzii-g ,an-d seasonableviand !' ':
is of the choicest qiality i eooked and .

t-and served.' .Our unique combination-
eture. -

ad C -c Cream. A

HM A K T I N' ' 

1I Kinds' r of Meats.

:- SHO-ES -I

FOR- COLL.EGE

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE CO.,

GEORGE: H. LANE,
- .

Tailor
You will find on our Qounters a large and

carefully selected stock of Fine American

and- Foreign Woolens at moderate prices.

PRINCE ALBERT
and DRESS SUITS
OUR SPEC;IALTY

18 Boylston St., 651 WashIngton St.

*. . Boston.

M_ eN
- A SPE.IALTY. -

Washington and Winter Streets, 'Boston.

A Clean Swee-p
We arec dosing out ll our odds and nds
in HOsZiVRY, UNDIRtAB , RAIJAMAS and
SWZArIve IS regardless Wf cost.
Odd sizes i- MxN's FANCY SHIRTS, one
half regular price. 
We give special -attention to Students'
laindry. Work called for and delivered
promptly. 

A. COHEN, - 329- Co0umbus -AVe.
.Itsounat to Students , ,. * I. ., I ,- 

Special Attention to Stdnts

T N I TY Dp UART

COURT et L. LlgIln STREET

Regul lar; Meals,.2ic.-.n' s.
..-.. .r .'eaS .:2'oc:- ' ... ..
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RoyaA Dairy Lunch

II and -12 PARK SQUARE

BOSTON o 'o MASS.

Open Day and Ni

A. C. STONE,

C. H. MANSFIELD, Propietors

The Berkeley

Browning, King & Co.,
700 Washington Street, BOSTON.

C U S T OM D EPART 1 T M E NT

Is now prepared to show the

latest novelties for all garments.

g h t Overcoats to order,
Suits to order, -

Trousers to order,

Hotel
Berkelew and Boylston Streets

EURO PEAN AND v 

P % AMERICAN PLANS

Modern in Every Detail

Restasrant la Ca Carte

Dining room table d' hote

CGenlemenas CAFil and Billiard
Room. -Erxtrance on BerKeley St.

JOHN A. SHEItkLOCK

- - - $20 to $55

. . - $20 to $40

- - . $6 to $12

Fit and Wear Guaranteed.

MATTHEW KING, · - $ Manager.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.,
Importers and Retailers of

Dry Goods,

FINE CUSTOM MADE

SHIRTS A SPECIALTY.

PARIS,

12 cRue Ambroise
Thomas.

BOSTON.

33 Summer St.
AND

42 A2on St.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THiE TEl3;,.
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Pocket mlagnifying 6lasses

Size 1~. Ciw0 enses. Diam. 7?, and 1

Price 40c. each.
1nch.

We are prepared to quote lowest
prices on all forms of Magnifying
Glasses, Coddingtons, Aplanatic
Triplets, etc. Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

Pinkhamn 4t Smith
Opticians,

BD ton, Mlzass.

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS
DArlRELL &; UPHAMI,

The Old Corner Bookstore

283 Washington St., Boston.

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY

STUDENTS AT

ffaclaccbtanc',
214 V¢arenton Street.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Fountain Pens, Text Books.

Everything ....
SUITABLE FOR YOUNG MEN

Smoking Jackets, Gloves, Umbiellas,,
Ties, Furnishing Goods of all kinds.

Special Libe:e of :Drees Suit Cases
$2.50 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 $7.00

We take orders in our Mllitary :Dept.
for College and Society Emblems, made
with either. screw back, button or pin -.
fastening, hard enamieled, iin correct
colors for the society which the emblem
represents.

OAK HA LL*
Washington and Elm Streets.

FPull In!
Kieep Step with Progress
in the Art of PhotographV

All the Latest High, Art-"
Productions con be had of

The Leading Photographer

21 West St. - - Boston, Mass.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TEC ...-----
I .b . -... -'I SC
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THE MIDVALE STEEL CO.,

Locomotive and Car Wheel Tires,
... Forgings and Castings,

Bar Steel.

4 ,P-

OFFICE AND WORKS:

PHILADELPHIA,

Ordnance

Forgings

and

Castings.

PA.

In: writing advertisers' kindly, mention THE TECH.'
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Hall & Hancock
Novelties in - - - -

SOFT HATS
AND $0 $

STIFF HATS
CANES, # UMBRELLAS
HAT CASES AND GLOVES

407 Washington Street
DISCOUNT TO TECH STUDENTS

PAMONA GLOVE

VERY DESIRABLE

RAY, OUTFITTER

509 Washington St., cor.
West St.

BOSTON

,,, "- F. 

0 ' .F~~tS ~~

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN WOOLLENS SHOWN IN BOSTON.

CO-OPERATIVE.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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VOL. XXI. BOSTON, FEBRUARY 27, 1902. No. 47.
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THE TECH
Published every Thursday. during the college year, by students

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

RICHARD C. 'rOlMAN, I903, Editor-in-Chief.
G. E. ATKINS, 1904, Assistant Editor-in-Chief.

H. W. GODDARD, 1904, Secr-tany.
CH.H. GRAFSSER, 1905, Alllhmni Editor.

I. RAYNE ADA1 MS. 90o2.
G. W. EASTMIAN, I904.

J. A. FREM'MER, 9go4.
W. J. WEI,I,1MAN, I9o2, Art Editors.
H. A. SCHERRER, 1903, 

PRESTON M. SMITH, I904, Business Mfanager.

(. W. JOHNSTPO'N, g905, Assistant Business llan.ager.

OFFICEU: 30 ROGERS, 49I BOYISTON STREET.
OFFICE HOURS:

Bdsitor-in-Chief,
Business Manager,

Monday, 9-TI A.aM.
Thursday, 12-I P.M.

For the benefit oqf students THE TECH wtill be pleased to anZtswer
all questions and obtain all possible informtatiou e;'tinainig to any
department of the College.

Co ntribut ions are requestedfrom all ut ntdergW raduates, alumn i, n d
o fficers of instruction. No anolnojmouts ma uii script can, be accepted.

All communications with the Alumni Deepartmelt should be ad-
dressed to the A lnntlti Editor.

Subscription, $2.00 per year, in advance. Single copies, Io cts.

F;,tered in Post-office, Boston, Mass., as Second-class Matter.

Puritan Press, Boston.

M N Washington's Birthday--
last Saturday--occurred the
quarter-century jubilee ex-
ercises of Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore.
This event is of interest in
more than one way to the
Institute. The main fea-
ture of the exercises was the

inauguration, as president of the university, of
Ira Remsen, well known to Tech men as the
author of " Remsen's Chemistry." Of still
nearer interest was the conferring of the de-
gree of Doctor of Laws on our own presi-
dent, Dr. Pritchett. Like honors were at the
same time conferred on President Eliot of
Harvard, and President Hadley of Yale.

We know that we voice the sentiments of
the student body when we heartily congratu-
late our president on these " new honors
come upon him." Such a degree from such
a university is one to be highly valued, and
we of Technology feel honored in this honor-
ing of our president.

E notice with regret a
report which appeared
in a recent issue of the
Boston HeraldI. The
article purports to be
an account of a meet-
ing of the Junior Class

-I:-~. , which was held last
Thursday, but it is noticeable as containing a
number of misstatements which are ill calcu-
lated to allay the excitement produced by
recent misrepresentations of President Pritch-
ett's purposes. We realize the necessity for
supplying the public with interesting reading
matter, but still it doesseem rather a pity that
it should be necessary to protest again and
again against misrepresenting reports which
get into the papers.

For over a year it has been felt that affairs
at the Institute have not always been fairly
treated by the papers. It would be absolutely
impossible to prevent any reports of student
matters from reaching the newspapers. More-
over, any attempt in that direction, fore-
doomed as it would be to failure, and giving
rise to the suspicion that Tech men were
preparing to do something that they were
ashamed of, would, in our opinion, be very
unwise.

I
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Our idea of the question is, that the papers
should be assisted in every way to get correct
reports of student affairs, and that Tech men
should make it a point of honor, and an ex-
pression of their loyalty to the president, to
see that no untrue reports reach the news-
papers; and we have faith enough in Institute
men, and ill their loyalty and honor, to believe
that suLch a condition of affairs is a possibility
of the near future.

In the lHIerahl of Monday was a statement
by Mr. Lawrence H. Lee, president of the
Junior Class, correcting the errors of the re-
port which we have referred to above. We
print Mr. Lee's statement below.

In the Herald of Friday morning, Feb. 2 I, an
article appeared, headed "Monthly ' Kommers ' for
'Tech' Juniors." There were several erroneous
statements made, which I wish to correct. In the
first place, the class did not vote to have " Kommers,"
nor any other kind of gathering, once a month.
Neither did it decide "to designate the entertainment"
as a " smoker with beer." The motion carried was
to have a student gathering -as soon as practicable,
and contained absolutely no mention of the nature of
refreshments to be served, nor did it specify a name
to be given to the affair.

The article stated that "the action of the meet-
ing yesterday was intended to be evidence that the
attacks made by so many ministers of Boston and
vicinity on this form of entertainment had not re-
sulted in any change of sentiment on the part of the
students." This was not the case. There was no
such idea either stated or implied in anything that
was said at the meeting. The students bear the
ministers no malice because of their attitude in the
matter, and there was no occasion for them to dis-
play any such feeling.

HE Faculty of the Institute
has voted to include both

- elementary French and Ger-
man in the entrance re-
quirements. Applicants will,

however, be allowed to offer advanced French
or German in the place of one of the elemen-
tary subjects. It has been recognized for
some time that the study of languages, which
takes so much of an Institute man's valuable

time, could just as well be lessened by a
more extended study of these subjects in the
preparatory schools, and the results of this
action of the Faculty cannot fail to be bene-
ficial. Not only will more time be given for
work at the Institute, especially in English
and English literature, but the standard of
the college will be raised, a thing especially
desirable, when the already overcrowded
classes are increasing in size every year.
The entrance requirements are at present
much easier than those required by Harvard
and other Eastern colleges, and the addition
of a language course, or even of advanced
algebra, could not be considered a hardship.

-Possibly it is not generally understood that
the editors of THE TECH are always glad to
Notice, receive contributions from any of

the students and will endeavor to
find room in their columns for such articles
as would prove of interest to the students in
general. Short stories, verse, cartoons, news
notes and other items of interest would be in
order. We should also be glad to receive
any suggestions from subscribers as to The
conduct of the paper, but above all we should
be glad to have our suggestions come in the
practical form of short articles and other
reading matter. If your contributions are not
printed at first, do not feel discouraged, but
keep on trying.

Calendar.
Saturday, Mzarch I.- Sophomore Supper.
Tuesday, arch 4. -Y. M. C. A. Student Meeting;

Talk by Rev. Mr. Johnson; Room ii, Rogers, 4. 10 P.A.
ChauncA Hall Club dinner, Hotel Savoy, 6.3o P.M.

A " Current" Event.
An electrical student in telling of the first

time he kissed a girl said: "I first found
there was strong local attraction, a constant
difference of potential, absolutely no resist-
ance, and had no trouble in making a good
contact."- Ga, Tech.
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Junior Class Meeting.

A meeting of the Junior Class was held last
Thursday for thOepurpose of electing another
representative to the Co-operative Society.
After the reading of the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting, Mr. F. G. Cox was elected a
representative to the M. I. T. Co-operatlve
Society. The subject of holding another
class gathering was introduced by Mr. Under-
wood by a motion that such a meeting be
held on Friday evening. This motion was
later amended to the effect that beer be served
at the meeting; the motion, however, was lost.

Mr. L. W. Adams moved that the present
class meeting be not reported in the papers,
and the motion was carried.

It was finally decided to elect a committee
of five to rhake arrangements for a class-
smoker to be held as soon as practicable, and
the following men were chosen: Field, Tay-
lor, Cooke, F. G. Cox, F. Crosby.

Excursions in Industrial Chemistry.

The class in industrial chemistry held its
first excursion last Thursday afternoon, leav-
ing the North Station at two o'clock, with a
large number present, and accompanied by
Professor Thorpe, Professor Gill, Mr. Smith
and Mr. Busby. Tlhe Merrimac Chemical
Works in Woburn were visited. The men
were, for the first time, able to get an idea of
the size of a sulphuric acid plant, and were
also fortunately able to see lead chambers
and a Gay-Lussac tower, in the process of
construction. The class also saw something
of the manufacture of nitric acid, the sul-
phates of aluminum and Glauber's salt. The
afternoon was not only very interesting, but
very enjoyable as well.

Subscribe to The Tech.

Contribute to The Tech.

Mr. Dooley on Tech Life.
BY OLEOmIARGARINE A'V. GLUCOSE.

(With apologies to Mr. F. P. Dunne.)

"Is they anny life at Tich? " asked Mr. Hennessy.
"Sure they is," said Mr. Dooley. " Ye will find it

in th' first dure to ye'er right as ye go in th' Roogers
Buildin'. Go in an' ask f'r Harry Tyler. Till him
ye don't think they is usin' ye right. Thin thry to
make him see th' sunny side iv life. Say to him,
' Harry, me b'y, f'r why does a hin cross th' sthrate?'
They is life at Tich, but it is like a white spot -in th'
snow,- it isn't conspicyus. If there was liss wor-rk
they'd be more life, an' if there was more wor-rk
they'd be hill to pay. I don't think they treat th'
b'ys right, Hiinnissy. Wan iv thim tills me that he is
mar-rked absint iv'ry time he doesn't go to shkool.
'Tis a shame to make thim poor fillows wor-rk so
hard. Iducation wud be betther if its coifficient iv
friction was smaller. As it is, it is a gr-reat thing,
Hinnissy, an' so is money. If I had me choice iv
bein' rich or iducated, I'd be both."

" What ilse wud ye be?" asked Ir. Hennessy,
facetiously.

" I'd be lonesome," said Mr. Dooley. " But if I
was rich, I'd istablish th' Dooley Institoot f'r Free
an' Aisy Iducation; no intrance ixams., an' no quis-
tions asked. I'd be sittin' in me private office in-
dorsin' th' chicks iv Carnaygie, Russell Sage an' thim
other banks, whin in comes a prospictive stoodint in
a fiery automoobile. ' Good mornin', me b'y,' says
I, ' what c'n I do f'r ye?' says I. ' Plaze, sir,' says he,
'I wants an iducation,' says he. ' Iv'rybody has wan,
nowadays. An' put a bundle car-rier on it,' says he,
' so's I c'n carry it aisy, f'r I want to carry me foot-
ball an' me driss-suit an' me op'ry glasses at th'
same time,' says he. ' All right, me b'y,' I says, 'we
have plinty iv nice frish iducation, just come in yis-
terday. But,' says I, 'ye had betther run home an'
get somethin' to put it in,' says I."

"Ye-er shkool wudden't be like Tich, wud it?"
said Mr. Hennessy.

" It wudden't," said Mr. Dooley, " but it wud have
plinty iv life, f'r life, Hinnissy, is made up iv three
things: first, time; sicond, money; an' third, some
more time to get th' rist iv th' money. There wud be
dhances, football, op'ries an' all th' other things that
makes an iducationso broad th't ye can't till it fr'mn a
pancake or th' side iv a house. I wud give a daygree
to iv'ry gradyate, or it wud be given to him some time

--
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afther. I think it wud be about tin thousand day-
grees Fahrinhythe, Hinnissy. But there is wan
dhrawback to a shkool like that."

"What is th' dhrawback?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"There ar-re too manny iv thim already," said

Mr. Dooley, "an' besides, th' buildin's wud have to
be too large.

"Life at Tich, Hinnissy, is wan gran' dream iv
hypothenooses, perpindiculars, payrallils, differintials,
an' how am I goin' to get that physics done. In th'
mor-rnin', whin th' alar-rm clock rings, ye count th'
number iv strokes in ye-er slape an' begin to wor-rk
out how manny times th' cube iv siven wud be con-
tained in th' square iv th' number iv strokes, assumin'
th' clock was out iv order. Befure ye go to slape at
night, whin ye ar-re beginnin' to get dopey, ye
wondher which wud get licked if infinity an' zero was
to have a scr-rap, an' if so, why? An' th' last thing
befure ye drop off, ye wondher if a proto-soolphide
iv aloominum wud be soluble in a saturated solution
iv wather, if ye had taken a tin-cint clam-chowder
fr'm th' Tich lunchroom be mistake."

"Thin don't th' -stoodints get anny. mintal dayver-
sions?" asked Mr. Hennessy.

"They get th' Tich show wanst a year, mnilitary
dhrill wanst a week durin' th' fir-rst year, an' they
c'n roll a mar-rble down th' aisle durin' wan iv Ar-
rlo's lectures. Thin, they c'n hear th' mirry click iv
th' typewriters in th' sicretary's office makin' out th'
rayports, an' they c'n rattle th' dure iv th' physics
room afther Char-rlie Cross has locked it. In th'
beautiful spring days they c'n toss pinnies to th'
fiddlers on th' stips iv th' Roogers, if they have anny.
They c'n go in th' Tich library an' see a last year's
number iv Har-yPer's i Afagazine, if no wan is sittill' on
it. In a wor-rd, Hinnissy, they c'n do whativer they
want f'r mintal dayversion, provided they don't do
annything save an' except the'er wor-rk. They don't
put a bundle car-rier on ye-er package iv iducation at
Tich, Hinnissy, an' ye can't hire anny wan ilse to
carry it f'r ye. Ye can't go to Tich an' have a rat-
tlin' good time at wanst. No man can serve two
masters, Hinnissy, f'r either he will hate th' wan an'
despise th' other, or he will get a note fr'm th' sicre-
tary full iv paythos. But I have a plan, Hinnissy,
which, if wanst inthrojooced, wud transform good old
Tich into wan grand hash iv life, an' animation, an'
morrymint. I wud combine th' advantages iv th'

ilictive system without its bad afther-raysults. I wud
make this ooniversity th' largest, th' most compre-
hinsive, th' broadest, th' most popular in th' wor-rld."

"What's ye-er plan?" asked Mr. Hennessy.
"' I wud have lissons iv'ry day fr'nm twilve to wan;"

said Mr.-Dooley, " with an hour off f'r lunch."

M. I. T. Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Perin, pastor of the Everyday Church,
addressed the Tech Y. M. C. A. Tuesday
afternoon. His subject was "The Task and
the Manu" Dr. Perin is the second promi-
nent Boston clergyman who has addressed
the Y. M. C. A. recently. Last week Dr.
McElveen of the Shawmut Church spoke.
It is the aim of the Association to obtain
other prominent speakers, if so warranted by
the interest shown in the meetings. Rev.
Mr. Johnson, pastor of the Warren Avenue
Baptist Church, will probably speak next time.

Class of 1902.

The members of the class are notified that
only a short time remains in which to have
their pictures taken. Make appointments
immediately with Hearn.

Civil Engineering Society.

There will be a meeting of the Civil En-
gineering Society on Thursday, Feb. 27, at
4.I5 P.M., in Room I, Eng. B. Mr. G. F.
Hosmer will speak on the "Use of the
Stadia," and Mr. S. L. Wonson will speak on
"Plane Table Work in the Adirondacks."

I have such funny foolish thoughts,

That when I'm with a crowd,
I guess 'twould make the fellows laugh

If I should think aloud.
-Harvard Lampoon.
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Basket-ball practice is held at the Gymna-
sium on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 4 P.M.

Professor Bardwell of the chemical labora-
tory has been in Mexico looking after some
mining interests.

Mr. Beckwith, who assisted in the first-year
lecture room last term, is now in Porto Rico
investigating sugar plantations.

Mr. F. Arnold Colby, 'oI, Cambridge,
Mass., is the winner in the competition for
the cover design of the Tcchniqu¢e, '03.

The following men have been appointed
corporals in Company C, Corps of Cadets:
W. S. Richmon, E. Burton, R. P. Nichols,
E. C. Weaver.

Photographs of various classes have been
taken for a souvenir album of Prince Henry's
visit to Boston. The idea is to represent
typical institutions of this city.

Mr. Cooke, a former business manager of
THE TECH, made us a short visit on Monday,
gnd spent a quarter of an hour describing the
luxurious living of former Tech Boards.

The first Sophomore Kommer will be held
on Saturday, March I. Tickets rr.ty be ob-
tained from the committee, Homer, Blum,
Keene, Burnham, Lang and Downes.

Twenty-five dollars have been placed in the
bank on account of the Booker Washington
Fund. A few cents more have been given,
but there is lots of room in the tin box on the
president's office door.

It is reported that Mr. Peaslee, '03, is leav-
ing school on account of lung trouble.
Peaslee has always been interested in ath-
letics, and was captain of the Cross Country
Team this year. His absence will certainly
be a loss to the interests of cross-country
running.

Professor Mabilleau's lecture on " Student
Life in France " was well attended. Notwith-
standing the fact that M. Mabilleau's native
tongue is French, he spoke in English, and
gained the attention of his audience by his
pointed remarks. He told of the manner of
living and of the studies of our French
brethren of the polytechnic schools, and of
their pleasant spirit of camazracde'ie.

£<XI 10
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Among the happy comedies of Shakespeare's earlier
maturity,- As Ycu Like It, Mitch Ado, Tz-welfth
Nt/tt,-- TThe Merchant of /Venice, despite the loveli-
ness of its poetry and the charm of its heroine, is
out of place. With all its beautiful body of comedy,
it has a tragic heart. The play seems a house divided
against itself, and, on the modern stage, the last act,
though much shortened from the text and bolstered
up by boisterous comic action, remains, after that
fearful trial scene, anticlimax. Perhaps Shakespeare,
working over an old play, at first intending tragedy,
fell in love midway of his piece with Portia and made
the play close happily for her sake. But how bitterly
tragic that such a woman should be made the instru-
ment of judgment upon a grand, sensitive nature
soured and rendered devilishly cruel 'by Christian
persecution !

A play of this intense human interest needs only
competent acting to become popular; and since the
days of Booth, the elerchant as given by Mr. Irving
and Miss Terry has remained the most popular, I be-
lieve, and the best Shakepearean presentation of our
time.

The performance at the Hollis last week seemed
to the Theatregoer in many of its details inferior to
Charles . The staging was rather less harmonious

and beautiful, some of the minor parts were conspic-
uously poorer. Mr. Tyars, who made such an excel-
lent Cromwell, was a brutal Gratiano; Mr. Royston,
who made a tolerable Lord Moray, was- to me- as
Bassanio intolerable. On the other hand, Mr. Lau-
rence Irving was an adequate Antonio; Mr. Dods-
worth and Mr. Reynolds were capital Gobbos. Miss
Terry's Portia has quite lost the girlish charm it had
eight years ago, but in the great fourth act she was,
as of old, quite lovely.

Mr. Irving has so completely identified Shylock
with his own acting that we do not realize how other-
wise the part could be played, yet few others of
Shakespeare's characters are as problematical. Shy-
lock was at one time acted as a comic part, and
doubtless the coarse audiences of Elizabethan times
found more in the character ludicrous than do we.
On the stage Shakespeare wrote for, the Jew was not
only a ludicrous, but a loathsome figure,- such, for
example, as the extravagant, ranting, monstrous
Barabas in Marlowe's popular play. But with laugh-
ter and loathing alone Shakespeare was not satisfied;
mitigating no whit the hardness of the character, he

makes him human and comprehensible, even pitiful.
Shylock is fairly challenged to exact the murderous
letter of his bond,- a bond proposed at first, I be-
lieve, with the intention merely of humiliating and
torturing the Merchant's spirit, should he forfeit. In
the very sentences that ask the loan the Merchant
defies him:

If thou wilt lend this money, lend it not
As to thy friends; . . .
But lend it rather to thine enemy,
Who if he break, thou mnayst with better face
Exact the penalty . . .

Then Antonio, as it must seem to Shylock, tricks
him away to dinner that his daughter may secure
money and elope. After, maddened by Jessica's de-
ceit, goaded and baited by Christian taunts, Shylock
retorts: "The villainy you teach me I will execute,
and it shall go hard but I will better the instruction."
His wrath and revenge become immutable, even
calm, and he appears in court in his bare, faded
gaberdine, the center of a storming and imploring
crowd, the dull fixed point in that confusion of ducal
pomp and gorgeous scarlet costume:

"I stand here for law . . .
An oath, an oath, I have an oath in heaven.
Shall I lay perjury upon my soul?
No, not for Venice . . ."

An eye for an eye, and on his part at least no de-
ceit. The danger was understood from the beginning,
and he can claim the forfeiture as relentless and
bloody but unassailable justice. Fear of judgment
cannot appeal to him.

" What judgment shall I dread, doing no wrong?"

Of this striking character Mr. Irving's version is
judicious, keenly sympathetic and savagely powerful.
He avoids what Edwin Booth (/he Shylock of the
past generation) felt to be the gravest danger of the
p)art,- becoming broadly comic; yet there are
touches of grotesqueness in the make-up and out-
bursts of inordinate rancour and revenge that incite
in us at moments that dry bitter laughter which is as
the crackling of thorns under the pot. Certainly Mr.
Irving's Shylock is fiendish enough. Yet he puts
such power into the few lovable touches that we con-
stantly catch glimpses of what a noble mind is here
o'erthrown. For example, in the scene just before Jes-
sica's flight, Shylock shows, mingled with avarice and
suspicion, simple and sincere love, as, with a liss for
Jessica and a word of grudging kindriess about
Launcelot,- "The patch is kind enough, but a huge
feeder," -he goes out into the night of Venetian
revel, grimly conscious:

"But wherefor should I go? I am not bid for love."

If any one thinks Shakespeare did not mean to
arouse sympathy for Shylock, let him see in Mr.
Irving's play the scene of the Jew's frenzied outcry
for his daughter and his ducats, with its moment of
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calm and the words about Leah's ring, or let himn
catch those last pitiful, scarcely audible sentences
when Shylock leaves the courtroom. Salvini said:
"I am convinced that it would be difficult to interpret
Shylock better than he."

T/e Bells and Louis XI are devoted completely to
Mr. Irving. In each he has a horrible tragic part
that closes with death. Mathias is a person far less
vividly conceived and presented than Louis, a man
whose character is dominated and almost suppressed
by remorseful Year. He is haunted, cowed and tor-
tured by all incidental reminders of his crime, most
frightful among which is his crazed hearing of the
sound of sleigh-bells at every happier occasion of his
life. Upon Mr. Irving's worn face and his frightened
shifting eyes the whole play is focused, and the con-
vulsive stiffening of his limbs in death, as he imagines
himself being hanged, would truly

"Make mad the guilty and appal the free."

Louis XIZ is a superbly melodramatic, sensational por-
trait of a sly, suspicious, superstitious, gibbering, cruel
old king, presented on the stage with the elegance of
costume and the beauty of scenery Mr; Irving is
famous for. Mr. Laurence Irving as the Duc de
Nemours is satisfactory, although a trifle ranting, and
Miss Hackney as the Dauphin is completely boyish
and winning. Every instant of the play, however,
is devoted primarily to some phase of the diabolical
character of Louis. Cruelty, senility, overreaching
shrewdness, suspicion even of his blindly beloved son;
grovelling, bargaining, chattering piety; and a
maniacal thirst for life and health,- how Mr. Irving
presents all these, no words, but his own action can
tell. The closing scene -of the monarch tottering
and shivering, his face pallid and blue with imminent
death, no longer able to articulate with his old cyn-
ical, dry distinctness of tone, or to scream with his
old shrill fright, robed in the sky blue and ermine of
coronation and crowned with that beautiful gemmed
and pointed coronet of France-is a scene ghastly
and never tobe forgotten.

Louis XI, merely as acting, does not, however, seem
to me as great a creation as Shylock, because it is
a less complicated character,- unmitigated, slimy
devilishness, with no attempt to excite anything but
repugnance.

All communications with this department should be ad-
dressed to the Alumni Editor.

'76. Joshua B. F. Breed, I., is chief en-
gineer of the Bureau of Engineering of the
City of Louisville, Ky.

'82. George Faunce, III., is president of
the Pennsylvania Smelting Company, Pitts-
blurg, Pa.

'82. Edgar B. Thompson is mechanical
engineer of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railway.

'86. W. H. Chadbourne, Jr., III., is su-
pervising engineer with Pratt, Read & Co.,
Deep River, Conn.

'86. WV. F. Jordan, I., is resident engineer
of the eastern district of the N. Y. C. & H.
R. R.R.

'87. Granger Whitney, III., is super-
intendent of the iron department of the La
Folette Iron and Railroad Company at La
Folette, Tenn.

'88. A. S. Mann, II., is in Australia as a
representative of the General Electric Com-
pany.

'88. Samuel G. Neiler is in the firm of
Pierce, Richardson & Neiler, consulting elec-
trical engineers, Chicago.

'go. William Q' Ripley, I., is a member
of the United States Industrial Commission.

'93. W. B. Gamble, IX., is vice-president
and assistant manager of the Champion Mine,
Orchard Lake, Mich.

'93. A. H. Jameson, V., is manager of
the smelting and refining department of the
Cornell-Andrews Smelting Company.
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Few niore exciting events are recorded in the
annals of Institute life than the series of clerical
bombardments which have assailed Technology this
year. THE LOUNGER has always looked with a commis-
erating and pitying eye upon that particular repre-
sentative of the human race who finds it necessary.
to condemn and censure those who think differently
from himself. And, unfortunately for his M. I. T. V.
M. C. A. training, THE LOUNGER is forced to say that
a large proportion of those following the clerical pro-
fession about Boston seems to be constituted of that
particular kind of genits /tomo. Not that TfHE
LOUNGER wishes for one etherial second to disparage
their kindly and gratuitous advice to the president,
the Faculty and the student body of the Institute.
The newspapers have said that German Kommers,
together with all the horrors incident upon them, are
to be introduced into Institute routine; that the
young and just-fledged Freshmen will be trained to
the noble art of drinking beer; that all Puritan
stability is to be thrown to the winds. The ministers
have shown their wisdom by relying on the state-
ments of newspapers -and deep wisdom it is. The
mode of procedure for producing a set of resolutions
from any given body of clergyman seems to be some-
what after this fashion:

First.- The Junior Class decide to hold an in-
formal dinner.

&Second.- The newspapers inform the public that
the Junior Class is about to introduce the German
Koimmer with all its alcoholic accessories, and that
the president is in favor of the scheme.

Third.-The Congregationalist ministers protest
and censure the president.

That is the formula. And the newspapers will un-
doubtedly continue to inform the public of the vicis-
situdes of the " Kommer question," and the clergy
will continue to pass resolutions. In a few years, no
doubt, THE LOUNGER will have to comment on some
clergyman who claims that the Institute was once
saved from destruction by the united efforts of the
church and the temperance unions. For in this way
do things usually work out.

THE LOUNGER seats himself and. in a meditative

manner begins to put a little of his " special mixture"
into his pipe ('HE- LOUNGER vwould say here that the
"mixture " is really the Editor-in-Chief's, but from
habit he calls it his own). He then leans back with
a contentment felt only after midyears, and the
necessity of doing any studying is not apparent (it
wvill not be until June, and then the only thing
apparent will be F.'s). THE LOUNGER then, with
apparent disregard of consequences, mixes himself a
glass of half and half -half sarsaparilla, half soda -
and sinks ba k into his chair with a look of content-
mient upon his face. As he follows the direction of
the smoke from his pipe, his eye lights upon his
account-book, which he picks up, glances in with a
half-curious look, and reads: " By bursar, $75
(How 'rich he must be) ; By ' English Readings,'
$-75 (What a small price for such a large book); By
theaters this month, $26.75 (How reasonable that is)."
His eye then glances to the other column, where he
reads: "To father, $150 (Velidre Saint Grim, I
didn't know he sent so mutl h !); To loan on watch
and chain, $30 (I wonder what I did with that
$150 ? guess I donated ii to the Y.M.C.A. or
the Y. M. T'. U.)." THE LOUNGER then tosses the
book on the table with the reflection that all the
accounts in the world won't do him any good at
present. "I've just got $1.53 to live on for two weeks
and am minus all valuables. Let's see; guess I can
get ' L-n-s ' to lend me ten," and with that comforting
reflection he proceeded to doze off.

One of 'TiE LOUNCGIE'S infantprot/eg&s wrote the
following effusion on an examination in chemistry,
last term.

BIY A. WOODBEE KEMIST. 1905.

Sulphur can be obtained from phosphorus by heat-
ing. Put the phosphorus in a specially prepared
metal dish and heat it. The dish is air-tight with the
exception of one outlet that lets the sulphur escape
into another dish. While hot the sulphur can be
rolled in any shape required, generally in sticks.
Sulphur is found free near volcanoes and in Portland
matches. By simply rubbing one of these matches
on stone we may also collect the sulphur. Thrust
the burning match into a retort, and distill the gases
formed. On cooling the flask which connects with
the retort, a deposit of sulphur is formned. The latter
method is the cheaper of the two, and is the one
generally used.

Write for The Tech.

Try for the Tech Board.
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Keep Mfg. Company
Makers of Keep's Shirts

ARE SHOWING
IDEAS IN B

DESIGNS OF

THE LATEST
EAU T IFUL

;R 8 il

Scotch Madras
For

Custom Shirts
at much less than is usual with ordinary shirt
makers, for similar quality.

We would be glad to send you our latest

price list fully describing our immense stock

of young men's furnishings. May we do so?

"Buy from the makers and save 25 %."

lpoe1 fnotingham
-.&F Che Only iold lacingID~opWey Squart.

Three minutes walk from the
New Back Bay Stations of the
Boston & Albany and N. Y.,
N.H. & H.

Patronage of Tech Students
in our Cafe.

is solicited

European Plan.

aek Beaeage lacks Bay Station, Boston
il. R. Ilbipple.

T. E. Moseley & Co.
COLLEGE MEN
will find our lines of
"RADICAL" and
"E XTRE M E"

College Styles very
complete ........

Prices $3.50 to $8.50

145 TREMONT

T E

ST.r Between Temple Pl.
*-- Z and West St.

C H
WILL HEREAFTER BE ON SALE

7hursdays, 12 to I
IN

ROGERS CORRIDOR
and LUNCH ROOM

Friday morning
8.45 to 9.05, in

ROGERS CORRIDOR

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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THE BRUNSWICK
BOSTON, Boylston and Clarendon Sts.

(Adjoining Copley Square)

' eA t' 

Kept on

BARNES

Both

&
H.

American and European Plans.

D U N K L E E Proprietors.
H. BARNES, /lanager.

The Bostonette Rain Coat`

Guaranteed absolutely water--

proof in

colorings.

wardrobe

all the handsome

No young man's

complete without a

"Bostonette"

$Io.

RAIN COAT

PRICES:

$I5. $20.

SOLD ONLY BY

Standard Clothing Co.,
395 Washington Street.

Just below Winter St.

The Official Tech Pin.
Gold Plated on Silvery $X.00.
Gold, $2.50. Silver 75 cents.

Manufacturers of HAM-
MER AND TONGS, and

HENRY GUILD& S N other Society Pins

28 WEST STREET, formerly at
433 Washington St., cor. Winter St., BOSTON.

A. S. ADAITS'
Maker of the Official

fib. 11t. S1. PB in
8 Winter St., BOSTON

LANDERS'
NEW LUNCH AND COFFEE HOUSE

20 HUNTINGTON AVE.

NEAR COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON

TRY OUR NEW MENU. TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.
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Cigarettes can

be made."
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Week Commencing March 3, 1902.

Hollis Street Theatre. - This week will be the
last of the Irving-Terry engagement. The bill for
the remainder of this week is as follows. Thursday
night, "King Charles I," Friday night, " Merchant of
Venice," Saturday matin6e, the same, and Saturday
night, " Louis XI."

Colonial Theatre.-" Florodora" with its famous
sextette and chorus of seventy-five is as popular as

AIIlRRICK TICKETS Copley
1 1HERRICK ALL THEATRES Square.

Telephone 608 and 950 Back Bay.

Private Lessons a Specialty.

MISS POST, Dancing and Deportment,
Pierce Hall, Copley Square.

A New Class for Beginners, commencing Thursday, January 23
TERMS: $12 for 10 Lessons.

PRIVATE LESSONS and CLASSES. Office Hours, 9 to Ii a.m.

ever. Too much cannot be said about this delight-
ful musical comedy. It is well worth seeing. En-

gagement limited.

Tremont Theatre.-" King Dodo " will begin

its fourth week on Monday. This superb comic
opera has proved to be one of the best that has

visited Boston this season. The cast has been im-

proved and deserves great credit for their work.

Boston Museum.- Kathryn Kidder in the much

talked of success, "cMolly Pitcher," the heroine
of the American Revolution. The company is an
excellent one and gives good support, and is especially
noted for the distinguished people.

Columbia Theatre.- Closed until further notice.

Castle Square Theatre.-Sims and Pettitt's mel-
odrama, "Master and Man," is the attraction this

week. Next attraction will be "Sealed Instructions,"
given by the regular company.

THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"

TECH EMBLE[MS.
Greatest Variety.
Lowest Prices,

BENT & BUSH,
387 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

(I)~ ~.

IMPORTANT,.
An Immense Reduction Sale

Beginning January 20 and continuing through February we shall MARK
DOWN all of our WINTER DOUBLE SOLE GOODS, together with numerous
broken and odd lines of Stylish Modern Shape Shoes in Single Soles. This
will not be a shop-worn sale of obsolete and undesirable goods, but a general and
sweeping reduction of FINE SEASONABLE GOODS. Prices will be marked
way down to insure a complete cleaning out to make room for Spring Goods..

COMES & STODDER,
DOWN-TOWN STORE UP-TOWN STORE-

14 School St. 78 Boylston St.
In writiUg advertisers. kind1lyeuntioq4 TIE TE.QH.,

------ -"C" ------------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I -I I U_~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE HANDY SHOP
HOTEL WBSTMINSTER * COPLEY SQUARE

MRS. E. S. GARDNER,

Agent forNoyes Bros.' Laundry. Gentlemen's mending a specialty

Gentlemen's Manicuring and Chiropody.
Reduced rates to Students.

MISS A. F. CANFIELD. - MME. FIELD.

HEWINS & HOLLIS,

Men W1anted
TO TR FOR

Ass't Business
CALL TH URSDAT,

Manager
I-2

A sk vou r book. sellr to sh o tyou tf ese books.
Puolis/ted by Hrnds & -A oble, Aew York.

Songs of All the Colleges - - - $1.50
Songs of the Eastern Colleges - - 1.25
Songs of the Vestern Colleges - - 1.25
New Songs for Glee Clubs - - - .50
3 aMinute Declamations for College Men 1.00
3 Minute Readings for College Girllls - 1.00
New Pieces for Prize Speakilg - - 1.25
Pros and Cons (Complete Debates) - 1.50
Commencement Parts,(Orations, Essays, etc.) 1.50

4 HAMILTON PLACE, BOSTON.

MEN' S
FURNISHING
G OOCDS

In writing advettisers kindly- mention THE TECH. .
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The Technology Review
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
DEVOTED TO THE

.INTERESTS OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

'' ' ' ; .-- AND

,- .PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION OF CLASS SECRETARIES
7x NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON

T1/: "" ':iaims to develop closer relations among Institute men, and to stimulate their interest in the

' :iise 'an engineering magazine, but deals broadly with the problems of Technological Educa-
ti dt -6iisbibilities of the prOfessional man.
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